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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 27 1907

VOLUME 5.

HAGERMAN
ON POLITICS

if local political issues, great or small,
are allowed to influence their settlement in the slightest degree. They are
purely business and legal questions,
in which political matters have no
iplace whatever. I can truthfully say
and am ready to maintain that during
my administration I used every possible effort to bring these questions to
a conclusion satisfactory to the Fed-

INSTITUTE'S
BEST DAY

eral government and to the Territory,
with as little upsetting of the general
GIVES THE business interests of the Territory as TEACHERS HAVE VERY INTEREST
THE
ING SESSION
possible. I still believe they would
RECORD HIS VIEWS ON THE
PRESTNT STATUS OF NEW
have been settled satisfactorily to the
MEXICO AFFAIRS.
Washington authorities and in accordance with law, without any serious
injury to the general Interests of the
people of New Mexico, if certain politicians here who were so excessively
OSTEOPATHIC HYGIENE
anxious to get me out of office, had
JR
0i GREATEST NEED not introduced into the discussion elements which were quite irrelevant to
However,
its proper consideration.
they did do so, and succeeded in accomplishing their object as far as I Skeleton Brought Before the Instructors and a Practical Lesson Taught.
was concerned, and, of course, should
More People to Develop the Resources not now object to the gical and InThe Science of Ventilation Demonf
Quesof the Territory. Many Public
consequences of their acts strated by Prof. Brown
Some
evitable
tions Up Which Cannot Be Dodged as far as they are concerned.
Startling Statements on Qualificaby the Men in Control.
Liars at
"With this movement Governor Cur- tions of Teachers.
Washington and at Home.
ry had not the slightest possible connection, and I am very sure that, if
he had been here, he would have taken no part in it at all. The situation
being as it is, there is no possible
"This was the best day of the
II. J. Hagerman arriv- doubt In my mind as to what the at- teachers' institute," said one of the
ed in Roswell Sunday from Santa Fe. titude of all the decent and
officials this afternoon. Continuing,
He will again tak, up his residence
citizens of the Territory he said: "The interest shown today
at tne South Spring Ranch, about five should be. Governor Curry and the was the keenest since the opening,
miles southeast of Roswell, and devote special agents of the Federal govern- and the instructors in attendance had
his entlTe time to business. Mr.- Hag- ment now in the Territory should have something to be interested in, for our
erman is a firm believer in the busi- the hearty and undivided support of program was especially good."
ness possibilities of New Mexico, and all the people of New Mexico, just as
"To begin with, we had a skeleton
feels certain, from the wider view of long as they persist in their sincere in the room this morning. Mrs. C. B.
the resources of the Territory, gained attempts to unravel and 'bring to a Hutchinson, the osteopathist, 4rought
during his brief tenure of office, that conclusion the many vexing and in- the skeleton for the purpose of illusthose resources are still comparative- volved questions before them. Under trating an address she gave on osteowhich have existed pathic 'hygiene, and she made the adly untouched and that there are great the conditions
opportunities for legitimate and prof- here for some years, the difficulties dress so plain and proved every point
itable investment, iin many different which confront any honest man who so clearly that the attention of every
parts of the Territory.
undertakes to fill the office of gover- listener was constant. Her remarks
When asked ;by a Record reporter nor of New Mexico are so great that, were also quite practical.
what he thought of the present situa- without the hearty, continuous and
"Then there was a discussion of ven
tion in the Territory, Mr. Hagerman well known support of the Federal tilation that was unusually spirited.
"
authorities, as well as of the .people All the teachers had ideas of their
said:
of
the Territory,, it is almost impossi- own, and each had a way of getting
"One of the greatest needs of New
anrid of the difficulty of opening the
Mexico is more people of the right ble to avoid incurring hatreds and
sooner
likely
or tops of the windows and letting the
are
which
imosities
reto
sort
take hold of its natural
sources, put money into them and de- later to result in his personal undo- cold air swoop down on the children
velop them on conservative and le- ing. But there are questions of far near by, doing them more harm than
than good. The plan of Prof. B. F. Brown,
gitimate lines, so that new enterprises greater moment to the Territory
will be inaugurated and a larger per- the personal fortunes of any man or of Artesia, was especially good. He
recommended that a hole be cut in
manent and prosperous population es- set of men.
"We live here in New Mexico, our the floor unCr the stove and that a
tablished. A great many, new people
interests are here, we love metal hood be placed around the stove
have been coming into the Territory material
the Territory and are proud of its thus forming a fresh air chamber that
during the past two yeans, a large resources,
and intend to stay with it. would iprovide heated, fresh air for
proportion of then to take up and
fight for and persist the pupils, and a chimney that comes
we
What
should
develop lands which toave hitherto
toeen considered of little value except in fighting for until it is no longer to the floor and carries off the foul air
necessary
is the creation ofj from the bottom.
for the grazing of cattle and sheep. a .public to fight, which
will not tol
sentiment
In, every case where
"The statement of Prof. Brown that
these people
bring the Territory no teacher should be allowed to teach
make good and are. able to produce erate actions that
disrepute
and
inter
disgrace
and
enough on their land to make a liv- into
in the High School unless he were a
and advance university graduate and no teacher
ing and a profit they will be adding to fere with its prosperity
stand for men who co. to should be allowed to teach dn the
the permanent population and to the mentor
Washington to misrepresent the mo- grades without a normal school cerThe
Mexico.
New
of
taxable wealth
stay
home to lie about the tificate, brought out many expresmineral and timber resources have tives or every at
one who interferes with sions from the teachers, but in the
teen developed to a considerable ex- acts ofpersonal
political ambitions.
simmered down
end the opposition
tent, and a good deal of outside, capi- their
"Captain Curry has the support of to a small proportion of those in attal has recently 'been invested here
governtendance.
on those lines. Such investment should the people and of the Federal
through
in co
him,
acting
ment,
and,
leproper
every
encouraged
and
"Prof. Vaughan gave some splendid
in
be
gitimate way, for If our natural operation with the special officials talks on reading and grammar."
to be
sources of wealth on the ground and now In Santa Fe it is greatly
hoped that the eternal unrest which
Mrs. George Fletcher and two chil
we
used,
not
ground,
are
under the
upsetting to the best interests dren and her sister, Miss Carrie Emil-lio- ,
are no ibetter off than df we had ao is so
people will soon toe at an end.
have returned from a trip in the
resources at all.; Many questions as of the
fervently mountains and have located permaone hopes so more
No
our
ot
natural
use
to the
and abuse
nently in Roswell.
resources haye been and. still are be- than I."
fore the Territorial and Federal, govH. D. Eccles came in last night
Party at Country Club.
ernment. They are questions which from Galveston on business.
Miss Mamie Haynee gave a part
must be settled one way or another
yesterday afternoon to a number of
.before there can be great or permayoung lady friends at the Country
Nervita is coming.
nent prosperity in New Mexico. As
Club, complimentary to Miss Mabel
km? as there is any doubt as to what
and Miss Mary Hughes McCue.
Eaton
power the Territory nas to dispose
wiU close out some "lines In my
.I
many
diversions of the Club
The
laws
of its lands, as long as either the
stock v entirely ; regardless of value.
that rejate directly to our material Aug. 31st will be the last day of ae grounds provided plenty of amusement,
the pleasure of the afterdevelopment, whether federal or local, auction. ZInk, fihe Jeweler.
50tf noon and complete with
was
tie serving
or the administration of those laws, is
and cakes.
ices
of
vague,' uncertain and inconclusive,
you
the best land
Carier will sell
just so long will it be difficult to at- in the Pecos Valley for the leist monBob Bear is Five Years Old.
tract" and retain here the men and ey. Titles perfect. Dexter. N. M. 27t33
Bob Bear celebrated his fifth birthcapital necessary to conservatively
o
day yesterday afternoon by giving a
and honestly make use of our reparty to a number of friends at his
sources.
WELL. MACHINERY
home on North Hill. It was a "stag
"There are many questions which
For Sale Quick
affair, only young gentlemen being
men
cannot be dodged by the man or
Cash
For
present. The afternoon was spent in
who have the administration of Terriplaying games, automobiling,
2
Boilers
Steam
charge.
in
These
their
torial affairs
tricycling, etc,, and late in
I
Rotary
men must decide such questions as
ice cream, cakes and
afternoon
the
1
Drop
best they can. if they are placed In
were served. The guests were
candies
positions requiring the exercise of
.AH Necessary tools.
Henry and Addis
Hervey,
administrative discretion, it .Is, of Will sell collectively or separ- Andrew
Oharless, John and Allen Shearman,
course, imperative, when the necesately.
Howard Buchly. Elix NIsbet, Kenneth
sity of . exercising such .discretion
you
barCome
want
and
quick
a
if
Charles Scott and Robert Carper.
arises, to decide in the best poastble
'
gain.
way in accordance with law and for
Remember
K. S. Woodruff,
the best interests of the Territory. '
The chickea pie dinner, first door
Special Master
"There can be no. doubt whatever
south of Shelby Hotel Thursday, Aug;
51t3
that the Territory in the administrat29.- - Benefit building fund. . ;
e on and management of its land mat- FOR HENT: Rooms for light house
o
' Old Mexican Draws Clemency.
keeping. 816 N. Main.
61t3
ters has, ra the past, been irregular a,nd
rareless to a degree which cannot fail
An old Mexican named Joan was
seriously embarrass any governor FOR PENT:
cottage, furn- arrested today tor pilfering at the
who is charged, with the task, of ad-- j ished. Inquire Western Grocery. 81t3 Gronsky etore. He could do nothing
isting" these matters, and who conV',".
O
but plead guilty, but obtained the par
s
scientiously tries to adjust them. The FOR SALE:
Justice, Welter long enough to gain
of
room
Nice oak , toed
reiasions between the Federal and
suite, 6 dining chairs, 3 nice rock- bis sympathy, and the judge suspendTerritorial government with respect ers and a nice Davenport, all as ed the fine of five dollars during good
to the lands granted to the Territory
good as new. No sickness. Call af- behavior.
lr,. indeed, with respect to many oth-- -: ternoons between 1:30 and 5 o'clock
One Negro Steals from Another.
to so many ques:5e r"
Sl.tS
415 N. Mo. are, cor. 5th.
"
Theodore Napier .found the pocket-booIvii: z
theories very
of John Freeman, the Main
aaiure, that only
i
in an outstreet
sing then out can
and rvmarei there
house
is a manner
V,s. J.
from the sum of $ IS, and threw away
the Tt'rritory.
o
.1
3"Vt'le purse. The c "ecrs soon raj) down
fc0: tarty
eue an 3 Tel
TO-DA-
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dollars of the currency at once. Later
he made up the difference and restored the pocketbook, and under these
conditions was allowed to plead guilty-to
petit larceny before Justice Wel
ter last night. The Justice sent him
to Jail for thirty days, for having
sticky fingers. Both parties are ne
groes.
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TO BIG FAIR

i

R. M. Cos ton, of Pecos, transacted
business in Roswell today.

Joe E. Rhea has returned from, an
extended business visit in southwest
ern Texas.

ADVERTISE

WILL

TOWN

Business house on
FOR RENT:
Main street. Newly papered. Apply Will Wear the Uniforms of the Milita-- .
51t3
N. Costa.
ry Institute, but the Team Will Be
Made Up of the Best Players to Be
Joe H. Simpson, of Oklahoma City, Secured in Roswell.
Preliminary
is here calling on the newspapers and
Games Will Be Played in September.
printing offices to sell new type.

not Rtrt nn j nn lrnnoUiTsr t h A t sroiio.
ed my ire more than this. When
there is absolutely no reason for it.
When a person advises people to pa
tronize outside merchants in prefer
ence to home merchants, when there
is very little difference in price, if
any, and where the goods mentioned
would cost more when laid down here
in an emigrant car, than they would
if bought from a local merchant there
is no excuse for it. I class this as the
KING of KNOCKERS. I should like
to have an article published on every
one that comes to my notice of knock
ing this valley, the greatest agricul
tural spot in the United States. Yours
truly,
J. A. GRAHAM, Secy.
Roswell Commercial Club.

'

iMiss Nora Shields returned this mor
ning from a two months' visit in San
Diego, Los Angeles and other points
in California.

Two nice rooms for rent at 510 S.
51t2
Kentucky ave.
Miss Maud Davidson, who has been
making . her home with her sister,
Mrs. E. J. DeAroy, left this morning
for her home in Cherryvale, Kan.
WANTED:
75x200 ft.,

Some one to plow a lot
510 S. Kentucky ave.

at

51t2

James, Grunsfeld, traveling representative of the Underbill Mfg. Co.,
who has been here on 'business and 'vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Weil several days,
left this morning for Carlsbad and El
Pa80-- .

,

Zink's auction will close the last
day of this month. There will toe many 'big toargalns - during the closing
50tf
j
week.
George Bruce, of Carlsbad, was here

yesterday on business.
Mr. and Mrs: W. G. Hamilton

re-

turned Sunday night from an
trip in the' East. They visited the
Jamestown expwTdtion, New York and
all points of interest.
Season tickets to the Chautauqua
Assembly are on sale at Payton Drug
52t4
Co., price $2.00
Expert Shoeing.

Let us shoe your horse this month.

If we shoe him it will be done right
Only $1.50 for new sh-eThe Tex33tf
as Shop. R. F. Cruse.
'

Dr. W. J. Armstrong went to Hagerman last night to remain two days
looking after professional business.
His wife, who has .been very ill for ma
ny weeks, is able to sit up.
-

Mrs. B. O. White, who has been here
visiting relatives for the past three
weeks, left last night for 'her home in
Sierra Blanca, Tex. Mr. White will
continue his visit here.
Notice to Parents.
Ordinance, known as the
Curfew Law, prohibits the loitering
or presence of children under the age
of nineteen years on the streets of
Roswell, unless accompanied by a parent. This law will be strictly enforced
and all persons are warned to take
6t
notice and comply with it.
J. J. RASCOE.
City Marshal.
A City

Mrs. Emma Saunders Hall is expected tonight from New York for a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Lib Rainbolt
and family. She will be here about
six weeks and then go to Bisbee to
visit her brother, Sam Saunders.

Bert Ellis left last night for El Paso
where he will be Joined by his wife
and from where he will go to San
Francisco to live. Before leaving Mr.
Ellis s!d he would not be surprised
to And himself back in Roswell in six
months, or possibly less.
.

:

Zink's auction will continue another
There' will be nothing but bar-

week- -

gains.

.

.

.

..

60tf

.
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Two New Autos In Town.
Two new. automobiles of the touring car style have arrived in Roswell
They are the property of Phelps and
iiave been driving
Tom White,
them about town two or three days.
They are twins, of the Buick make
and of 23 horse power each. Both of
the cars are smooth runners, easy
riders and have a neat appearance.
I'-3-

v.--
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J. T.
i wi'h. a
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Is eoaSned
tack of

Accident at the Power House.
A hot box at the power house of
the Roswell Electric Light Company
caused some of the lights over the
city to be shut off for an hour or more
last night. The damage to the plant
Roswell will e?nd Its best team of was nor serious, and the inconvenbasebal players o Albuquerque to ience was soon remedied.
take part in the baseball tournament
that will toe held there during the Al- SYBIL BALLARD AND
buquerque fair, October 7 to 12, inMILTON ANTHONY WED.
clusive. Col. J. W. Willson, superinDefinite news was received today
tendent of the Military Institute, has that Miss Sybil Baliard, the 'beauticonsented to allow as many players ful young daughter of Sheriff and
from the Institute as are needed, and Mrs. Charles L. Ballard, and Mr. Milthe teavn that represents Roswell will ton Anthony, formerly of this city,
?ar the Institute suits and go as the were married several days ago' at Here
Cadet team. However, players from ford. The wedding was reported by
the town team and Institute team rumor here several days ago, but it
will make up the club' that will go to was not confirmed. Her father, who
tile Duke City. Nine or ten preliminary went to Hereford yesterday to invesgames will be played between the In- tigate the report, sent the news home
stitute and town team in September, today.
and the Ibest men will be picked from
Miss Ballard and Mr. Anthony were
the showing then made.
sweethearts of long standing, and al
The club will carry an immense though they were both quite young
amount of advertising matter show- resolved to marry. Some months ago
ing the .points of interest of the Mili- Mr. Anthony moved to Hereford,
tary Institute and of Roswell and the where he works with his father in
Pecos Valley. As the Albuquerque fair the carpenter and contracting 'busiis Territorial in its nature and scope, ness. Several days ago Miss Ballard
and is attended .by thousands of peo- went to Hereford, on a visit, it was
ple every year, the advertising thus supposed, but it now develops that
done will no doubt help the town of she went to meet and marry the man
Roswell and the Pecos Valley. The of her choice. When the report of the
Roswell her
business men will be asked to sub- marriage first reached
scribe to help make the sending of father waited several days for a confirmation, but none came, the young
the team' possible.
'
o
couple evidently" fearing parental
wrath. But now that Mr. Ballard has
ELECTION AT KENNA
RESULTS IN A TIE. gone to Hereford and confirmed the
The returns from the special election news, forgiveness and blessing have
on August 20 in and for the now pre- no doubt followed, for the bride and
cinct No. 11 at Kenna were canvassed groom are coming here tonight with
by the county commissioners yester- Mr. Ballard for a visit with the
day afternoon and the poll ibooks show bride's parents.
that there was a tie in the choice of The couple are tooth well known and
justice of the peace, the principal of generally popular in Rosweii. It is the
fice in a precinct, and that another weddings with a touch of romance
election will have to toe held to settle that generally "pan out" the best, nd
the question. The next election was a host of friends, In wishing them every happiness and success, will join
called for October lv
In the hope that the rule will apply
The returns were as follows:
in its fullest measure on this occasion.
For Justice of the Peace:
24
J. B. West
The prize for the handsomest editor
24
J. A. Northcutt
or lawyer did not go to Newkirk af
4
Scattering
ter all, but was awarded to Mr. Wha-len- ,
For Constable:
of the Artesia Advocate. The de32
J. H. Jasper
cision is entirely satisfactory to ev19
Tom Ward
erybody, with the pdt!ible exception
1
.Scattering . . .
Mr. Jasper was elected constable of Col. W. H. MuUane.
and will not have to enter the second
Miss Mrtle Maddox, of Zum, N. M.,
election. ,
came in last night and left today on
'
o
the auto for her home.
CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY
OPENS HERE FRIDAY NIGHT.
J. W. Soderstrom, of Great Bend,
The Chautauqua Assembly will opKan , was here today seeing the counen in Roswell this coming Friday for try.
seven days of fourteen entertainments. The assembly will be conductAlbert Turner, formerly in the sheep
ed under the auspices of the Ladies
here, has returned from a six
business
Aid Society of the Baptist church and
through England, where
should be liberally patronized by the months' trip
visited
he
mother and his old
his
surrounding
people of Roswell and
Although
he had a pleasant
home.
country.
he says that the happiest momThese entertainments and lectures visit
life was when he touched
will be given by people who have a ent of his
'
New
land
York, on his return to
at
world wide reputation to sustain and
notes several unpleasant
will undoubtedly be the most pleasant America. He
in England that are never seen
and instructive in their line that have thingsamong
being-thexcessive
here,
ever been seen or heard in Roswell rains. Roswellthem
place for him.
is
the
The entertainers are Chas. F. Stalker,
cartoonist, an exceptionallly clever
Bruce Jones, who has been visiting
man in his line; Count Sobieski, a linmany
old friends here and relatives
eal descendant of the great warrior
Carlsbad, left on the auto today
at
will
Poland,
king, John Sobieski of
tell of the "Rise and Fall" of the Po- for his home in Carrizozo.
lish Republic and the Struggle of her
Alexander Ault, his two sons asd
People for Freedom." Edna Nash
Betty came up from Lake ArFrank
Thompson, a reader of great ability,
Mr. Ault's Locomobile this
in
thur,
Rev. Ernest G. Shouse, pulpit orator morning to spend
tbe day looking af
quar
Payne
Howard
and humorist, the
matters.
ter
'business
Mr. Ault has
tette and the Bea Hur Company will
Just returned from a two months' bus
'
:.'.'- -.
all be here i'
trip to Missouri, Illinois and
The .prices are moderate, a seven iness
day course ticket costing 'but two dol- Pennsylvania points and at his old
lars. Single admission costing 25 eta. home In Ohio.
for adults and fifteen for children un
Large tract of land with water right
der fourteen years of age. Season tick in artesian belt,
$15.00 per acre. Miss
ets Cor children are being sold for one
Nell R. Moore, rear American Natl
dollar.
62i5
Bank.
Knocking and Boosting.
Iowa Picnic.
A Communication.
Will be held at Hagerman' grove
pubbeing
I notice a littje booklet
Wednesday, Aug. 28. ALL IOWANS
lished by the Cumberland Townsite and their FRIENDS are cordially In
Co.. of Roswell, N. M there are sev vited. Come and bring well filled bas
eral errors In It, tout, the part that took kets.
5U3
my eye was In moving west it win
There will be no end to the bargains
pay any family to charter a car and
load with household good3, gasoline during the closing days of my auction.
fngiDe, windmill, etc. etc. rather than Last day of this month sale wUl close.
.
purthT e here," This is only one ot Zink, the Jeweler.
.

"

......
...

...

:

'

Mrs. Laura Ruff and Miss Viola
Hitt, of Cape Girardeau, Mo., who have
been here visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Haggard, left last night for the Haggard home at Lake Arthur, where
they will make an extended visit. Mr.
and Mrs. Haggard are here attending
the teachers' institute.

-

han-l;.-

BALL TEAM

the many "catches" used to trap the
stranger in buying lots in a town
where a town does not esist. One can
buy household goods wind mills and
etc, etc, etc, (as quoted) as cheap here
as in other parts of the country.
' Talk about your knockers. I have
.

Just arrived; a fine line of cream
chocolates and bon bona, at Hamp
ton's, 309 N. Main- ROSWELL WILL SEND BEST NINE
j
TO ALBUQUERQUE.
W. R. Ellis, of Amarillo, was here
with friends today."

'

--
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TO THE PATRONS OF
THE CITY SCHOOLS.
A Communication..
On September 9th, our schools will
begin their year's work. In a certain
degree, the success of the coming
school year depends upon the interest
the patrons take in the schools. Thetxa
schools are yours, established toy you
and maintained by your money, for
the purpose of preparing your children for the duties of a successful
and happy life, and a useful citizenship.
Vour schools are not in a bad condition, but they can be Improved.
There is no system of public schools
but what can Ibe made better from
year to year.
With your help and your sympathy
we can, and we shall, make this the
most successful year in ' the --history
of your schools.
A good system of public schools
is worth more to your beautiful and
progressive city, in the way of attracting the very best class of citizens,
than railroads or factories. Let us
make Roswell's public schools the
best in the Southwest.
I would like to know personally every school patron in Roswell. You are
cordially invited to call at my office
at any time. Visit the schools frequently. In that way you will encourage your children and the teachers.
You have a strong board of trustees. They frequently make sacrifices
in striving to better your
schools.
They are vitally interested in the success of your schools. Don't be too hasty to criticise their acts. Investigate
before doing so. They are always glad
to listen to your grievances, and they
will "be just in their decisions.
We have added three additional
teachers to the faculty: two at the
Central txuildiug and one to the North
Hill school. We think that these additions will relieva the crowded condition of the grades.
We hope next year to be able to
add a science teacher to the High
School faculty. This will enable us to
offer the choice of one of three cours
es to the High School pupils, namely.
the General, the Classical and Scientific courses. This will rank our High
School among the strongest high
schools in the country and will entitle our graduates to full entrances
into the colleges and universities of
tbe North and East.
The editors of your daily and
weekly papers are progressive, public
spirited newspaper men, and they take
a vital interest in all those things
that tend to advance the educational
and business interests of your town.
Let. us join hands, put our shoulders
to he wheel, talk schools, work for
the schools, encourage your children,
the Board of Trustees and the teach
ers, and we will be wonderfully sur
prised at the results that will have
attained at the close of the school
year.
There are other matters of vital
importance to the public schools of
Roswell that I shall place before you
for your consideration from time to
M. H. BRASHER,
time.
Supt. City Schools.
bf.-e-

Should Give Street and Number.
alarm was sent in at 8:30
last night, but it turned out to be
without cause. It was a good thing
that there was no fire, because the
department hunted all down south
Main for the seat of trouble before
finding the same. In sending in fire
alarms, unless the place is an
store or business house, the people
should always state the street and if
possible the number at which the department is wanted. Often peop'e
phone that "there is a fire at Mr.
Blank's," and thus the department has
a hard time in reaching the place.
A fire
,'

n

Nervita will be here next
week.
Transfers in Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed for record in the office of Prdbate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Cyrus V. Conrad and wife to Oliver
Phelan, for $50, a one inch water
right from a well in lot 63, Bolle
Plalne.
W. J. Brockman and wife to Oliver
Phelan, for $125, lot 7, block 6. .Valley View addition to Roswell.
Woodruff Sc. De Freest to Oliver Phe
lan, for $345. the west 60 feet of lot
C and the east 20 feet of lot 7 Lea's

Household goods Furniture
Only one month o'd. No
WiU sell
sickness in familv.
MHIice, Dud
at big discount.
48-ley & Wilson.

etc.

ot

.

Rooming House.

Furniture and lease for sale at a
bargain by Carlton & Bell.
O.

8. WEATHER BUREAU.

(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M-- , Aug. 47. Temperature. Max., 89; min., 64; mean, 76.
Precipitation a trace; wind N. W.,
velocity 4 miles; ' weather cloudy.
Forecast not received.
M.WRIGHT,
'
OffcUl la Charg.
:

'
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Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
Jour 20
years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
:
.
the facs therein.
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THE STATEHOOD ILLUSION.
"The Democratic papers of the
.Territory, and especially, theme of
the Pecos Valley, are opposed to
statehood for New Mexico stagle
or Joint although the chances for
single statehood will be better in
the Sixtieth Congress than they have
for many a year. The stand taken
by these papers is probably more
or lees influenced by feeding at the
Hagerman "bar'L" They evidently
go upon the motto to get all they
can at this time and let tomorrow
take care of itself. Sauta Fe New
Mexican.
The New Mexican is either misinformed or wishes to deceive its
more ignorant readers. There is not
a Democratic paper in the territory
that is not in favor of statehood and
especially not one in tae Pecos Valley. In this particular section the sentiment ia favor of statehood and
Is practically unanimous

-

PRESS.

heights during the
but
it sinks as the campaign time approaches. He is as responsive to po
litical exigencies as the tides are to
the moon. No one has forgotten how
the President went to the rescue of
the Penrose machine in Pennsylvania, at a moment
when it seemed
likely it would be overthrown by the
Lincoln Republicans in alliance with
the Democrats. Now the President is
trying to reunite the decent and the
indecent factions of the Republican
party of New Jersey. He has counsel
ed them to abandon fighting each oth
er, we are informed. He urges them,
in other words, to compromise. Perhaps indecency will be required to
be less shameless, but decency will
have to surrender some of its virtue,
else there could be no compliance
with this injunction from the Presimid-season- s,

Company.

Two doors North of

J

for every baby born in Roswell within 30
days from August 10. Call at our store,
give us the name of the little one and we
will give the present
SEE OUR WINDOW

Co.

oyee-Pra-lt

I Daniel Drug Company.

pointment of Nathan Jaffa as secretary of the Territory, the Record reserves the right to disagree with him
on the statehood question. Quite true
it is that statehood is the one great
boon desired by every honest man Sunday last was devoted to a write-uof the New Mexico Military Instiin the Territory but we shall never
illussecure statehood either single or tute, with four large
joint until we have cleaned out the trations.
grafters.
If the Record could see one ray of
Roswell wants that Santa Fe Cen hope'
for single statehood it would
tral extension, but 'Pennsylvania climb right ..on the Iband wagon and
Ancapitalists" sounds too much like
whoop er" up for harmony.
drews might be talking to make us
half-ton- e

.

L. R. Smith arrived Saturday night
from Kansas City ra a business visit.

FOR SALE.

09i&itlio3&

FOR
Land Bcrip. W. G.
Sfefllmaa.
42tf
FOR SALE:
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. In
quire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf

Diarrhoea Remedy

Fir

Fir

S

S

Beautiful Rocking Chair

house-cleanin-

Dilley-Furnitur-

Smart Capture, The Stolen Spectacles or Short Sighted John,
The Kidnapped Child, and the song, "Hot Because Your Hair is
The interview published in today's Curly".
Record is the first authorized inter
Remember every 10c ticket not only takes you through a suview given out for publication by Mr. perb performance, but gives you a chance on the Beautiful Rocker

.

s.

,

There has been some promise of
separate statehood held out' to the
people of New Mexico, but there is
little real hope. Roosevelt may not
force jointure, but be cannot, force
single statehood, even if he were favor
able to it, which he ia not. The Republican senators will aever vote for
single statehood, not even , Foraker,
who. If brought to the mark would be
forced to admit that he was just fight
ing for effect. It is vary doubtful, unless Jointure is to be forced through,
coming congress, and 'certainly no bill
for single statehood will ever get out
of the committee of the senate. Al
buquerque Advertiser.

n

-

OUR ICE CREAM IS PURE.
Yon couldn't improve on this
ice cream of ours If you tried.
Everything la sanitary to the
smallest detail in r our Ice
reaan factory, which, by th
way Is always open to the
public.
The more you know about how
and where our cream la made

the more yoaH like

It seems that there Is no doubt of

that Federal agents' uncovering frauds
in land transactional but it is the
mission, of Attorney General Fall to
keep the guilty officials out of the
penitentiary by means of technicali
ties in the law. The people will tie
pleased by the xrposare of the grafters by the federal government, and
the old gang will be grateful Tor their
escape from prison. Thus harmony is
r stored, '"cousin"' n a gwlne." .

It

Delivered to say part of the city
Order some today.
Telephone 335.
T7KH.K CLEANLINESS

r.;;:j::3 supreme."

I

Two of the 'best real
FOR SALE:
dence lots in Roswell. Northeast
corner, east front, one block from
Central school. L. C. Walker. 49tf
Household goods, furniture, etc., only one month, old. No sickness in family. Will sell at big discount. Millice,
Dudley & Wilson.
48t6
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
of open woven wire fence; also
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
'phone 347.
16tf
FOR SALS: Two town lots in - the
. best
residence district of Artesia.
Will Ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf
FOR SALE:
Horse, buggy and harness.
First ' class outfit. Gilmore
v
& Fleming.
39tf

T.l.lle lieartliy 'endorsing

tie

p- -

We have two good residame lots in Artesia,
in the best district for sale. These lots, nns..
ten and twelve, of block twenty eight, of the
Artesia Improvement Company's Addition to
the town of Artesia, will be sold at a bargain
--

10

Cents

MAJESTIC THEATRE
The Home

.

for rent:

Room and board with .bath at Clements house, 600 N. Richardson. 49t6
house, furnish
FOR RENT:
50t3
ed. Apply El Capitan Hotel.

,gal Blanks

WANTED.
r.
Position as
WANTED:
Address R. C. Fleming, general
- 49t6
delivery.
Position by competent
WANTED:
lady stenographer, 'phone 236. 57 12
book-keepe-

We

LOAN.

are

CARLTON
06 tf

Correctly Drawn

regarding

cheerfully furnished.

-

See
Us.
n

i

etc.,

ri'-u-

mor-

The Book Club will meet Friday
M. Peacock.

af-

ternoon with Mrs. J.
o

Charles Weidman came up from
Dexter this morning to spend the day.

The

Record Office

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ptott were here
from Lakewood this morning shopping

J. H. Charless left tills morning on
of four or five days through the
Panhandle., en cattle business.

LIOER GO
173.

J. N. Poteet returned this morning
from Big Springs, Tex, where he went
on cattle business.

a trip

Ge-nas- co

-

tils

See Our

la California."

Amarillo. Texas

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred JFelt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Tarnishes, Jap-a-la- c.
Wall Paper and Glass.

.

S. Q. Garst went to Kenna
ning to remain a few days.

Mrs. C. M. Bird and children returned this morning from a month's visit

LUMBER,

PECOS VALLEY

Neatly Printed

.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

rtes,

And

today.

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

Full information

New veil on East Second
street. Owner may have same by
calling at Record office and paying
52t2
for ad.

FOUND:

A. G. Mills was in from Hagerman

the

Pecos Valley Lines
Via Santa Fe.

have a large stock of all the

Legal Blanks commonly used
These blanks
in New Mexico.

TO LOAN.
MONEY TO
& BELL.

5 Cents

of Mirth

Roswell and Other Points on

All the way.

at Record Office.

Apply

FOUND.

,

office-seeker-

Artesia Town Lots

FOR SALE:
A lot of good Jersey
cows. Will sell one or a carload.
Gllmore & Fleming.
21tf

A

-

-

SALE!.

e

Why we are doing this

Hagerman since his removal from the
office of governor and it is no less
eloquent than the silence with which
he has treated the spiteful and petty
mouthingB of peanut politicians who
have not yet ceased to misrepresent
him and his acts In every possible
way from the day of hds appointment.
Nobody realizes better than Mr. Hag
erman what a job Mr. Curry has a
his hands, and nobody will give the
governor more hearty support so long
as he seems to be honestly working
for the interests of the , people and
not merely for the politicians and

Carltom .& (Bell

bait.

this territory until after the

A

.

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac-counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

forget. Give us good government, and
The ipeople of New Mexico may be
then talk railroads and statehood.
tout they are not biting on "statefish,
Eastern capitalists are not going to
invest any great sums of money ia hood" any more. Better try some live

anm-ma-chl-

Advocate.

Classified "Ads."
terms to suit customer. See us before
buying.

--

home-folk-

The Insinuation that Mr. Hagerman
is spending money in opposition to
statehood or' doing anything to cause
embarrassment to any honest man in
the territory is too idiotic to be be
lieved by even the most ignorant peon,
The Hagermans have thousands of
dollars in property at stake, and statehood would toe a greater gain to them
than anybody else in this section of
the territory. They have done more
effective work in the line 'of proving
New Mexico fit for statehood than any
other family we know, but even as
the Democrats do, they realize that
the members of their own party in
congress are not going to give New
(Mexico so much as a hearing on single statehood at the next session.
Realizing this, the Hagermans doubtless look opon the sudden zeal of the
Phindertmnd papers for statehood as
an. effort to divert the minds of the
people from the real issue. The Record today publishes an Interview with
former Governor Hagerman, which indicates that the present administration will have his hearty support la
an- effort to give the Territory a better, more honest and economical government. Considering the statehood
question dead for the present, the Record neglected to ask Mr. Hagerman
his position on the subject, but will
endeavor later to ascertain his views
on statehood.
As 'for Mr. Curry, the Record understands that he promised the President
to serve only temporarily in trying
to restore harmony in the Republican
party of the Territory, and It probably
was suggested to him that he first
try to resurrect the statehood ques
tion. There is nothing In It. The only
live issue, as former Delegate Fergus-sosaid in Roswell last week, 4a hon
esty against dishonesty in the territorial administration, and the first neo-

We also have city property of every
kind for sale, and can make prices and

p

Chamberlain's

' punishment.

I

Stationery

Colic, Cholera and

Let us hope that the investigation

A 60 acre farm, about one- - No. 182 (c) Some splendid
vacant
lots, well located. Also a nice resiIn
alfalfa, five or more acre?
bait
dence. We can sell tills property
In nice young orchard; 6 room
cheap.
house; plenty of water for irrigaNo. 328. 600 acres land 4
miles
tion. Located near town. Price right
south of Roswell, at a very special
bargain. Don't pass this up.
No. 182.-2- 40
acres fine land. Large
part of this land In alfalfa; plenty No. 342. 20 acres with artesian waof water for Irrigation; small house ter, 6 room house, near town. Splendid for gardening.
with some young orchard and other
improvements. See us for prices.
No. 72. 320 acres within
easy dis
tance of Roswell. Splendid water
No. 182 (b) About 2,000 acres of
right sufficient for all of tract. Some
good unimproved
land in artesian
of land in cultivation. Let us show
you.
belt at a great bargain.

No. 363.

Present

We Have a $1

&

Judge Rodey is now reported as de
nying the interview given out when
he visited Oyster Bay with Captain
Curry. It sounded so much like Rodey
that the Record is inclined to the be
dent. Dallas News.
The President is a practical politi lief that the denial was 'by request
cian, his words to the contrary not of the President.
When you want a quick cure without
withstanding. It is the difference be
any loss of time, and one that is followed
tween profession
and performance
Harmony in the Republican part by no bad results, nse
that makes us criticise Mr. Roosevelt. of New Mexico may be a good thing
He does many good things and says from the Washington viewpoint, but
many good things that he doesn't do. honest government in this territory
But we refuse to have his acts idealiz- is what the
s
want, regarded and himself deified when he has less of party.
It never fails and is pleasant to take.
It ia equally valuable for children. It is
done so much that is not commendafamous for its cures over a large part oi
ble.
A page of the Albuquerque Journal the civilized world.
For a practical politician he is all
right, but he isn't a saint, much as
his votaries try to make believe that
he is.
Here in New Mexico there were
two Republican factionsyThe machine
gang mat was in and the
crowd that wasn't in.
Whatever may be said of the outs, mammmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmBmmmmmmmmmmmaBmmmmammmmmm
we have every reason to believe that
the ins were a bad lot. The President
heard murmuring and concluded that
'
g
time had arrived. So
On Saturday night, August 31st., we are going to give away
he appointed Hagerman governor and absolutely free a beautiful Rocking Chair (Valued at $9.00 now
Co.) A dupordered him to turn the rascals out. on exhibition in the window of the
This was a bigger job than the "boy" licate number will be given with every 10c ticket sold this week
governor or the President anticipated. and the person drawing the lucky number Saturday night gets
The rascals didn't turn out worth tne lieautitul itoefcer.
shucks; they stuck good and tight.
Hagerman wasn't practical; he
badi't learned the virtue of the motAdvertising, of course. And then too, we have an exceptionally
to: "i? you can't ' lick 'em jine 'em."
Re
So presently the President took no- strong program this week and we want everyone to see it.
tice of the row and Hagerman was member we are not "cutting down" our performance any but are
not governor any 'more. Now. Curry really giving a better one than ever before. Everyone stands an
is here harmonizing things as 'they even chance of getting the beautiful Rocker and YOU may be the
are harmonized in Pennsylvania and
as they are being harmonized in New
Jersey; by a mixture of the goat
SIX PICTURES ON THE PROGRAM FOR TONIGHT
and the sheep. This is practical poli
tics, but it is not reform. Artesia
Black Beautv. An Elephant at a Picnic, Peasant Gial's Revenge,

will remove this blot from our good
name Ibut no dodziner. The investiga
tion will not harm any honest man.
Thieves should be punished, and no
honest man will try to prevent their

i

INCORPORATED--

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL. BANK

Phone 330.

Payton Drug, Book

DEED AND WORDS DON'T SQUARE
Though the President's words are
always the boast of a political purist,
his acts are often the acts of a very
practical politician. He has 'but little
of St. Paul's stern, uncompromising
spirit. His indignation
against the
gangsters in politics rises to lofty

whole country is now convinced that
New Mexico is unfit for statehood.

.

OO

for New Mexico is to turn the rascals
out.

so strong in fact that there has 'been
serious discussion of annexing the Pecos Valley to Texas in order to escape
from the rotten bureaucratic government from Washington supplemented
by a system of territorial graft Every Democrat in the territory, who is
siot a member of the Plunderbund, is
in favor of statehood, always has been
and always will be. But the Democrats
are also in favor of better government
right now.
even from Washington,
They realize that congress will aever
grant statehood to this territory until she has demonstrated that her people are prepared for
The Federal government has commenced an investigation of Territorial affairs, and there is ho use trying to throw statehood dust in the
eyes of the people. Let the investigation continue. If it be shown that there
has been no fraud in the territorial
administration, then will be the pro--

v

Real Estate of every kind; Farms,
Ranches, City Property. The following
is a partial list of our properties.

Roswell Title &''Trust Co.

Sofa Pillows
Table Covers
And Skins.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Czrpna! Carrjains!! Bargains!!!

Reliable Abstracts

Hand Painted

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

EMMETT PATTON. V.

B. H. Marsh went to bis ranch today
to prepare six or seven cars of cattle
for shipment.
Mrs, T. A. Peter ami Mrs. T. C. Clark
were down from Acme last night sfeop- iplag and went home today.

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
"
Redwood, Fir, Cypres,
Poplar, Bassweod, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, (ilass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

T. A. McDonald, of Hastings, Neb,
Hill, Neb, arand Joe GoU,
rived .this morning from the sooth on Miss Baby Fay. Kelly, who has been visit of several days with his son, J.
here a month, left tills morning for R Stanley, during which he spent
a prospecting visit.
most of nis time in RoswelL
tier boms in Mexia, Tex.
Miss Cora McCain left this morning
J. C. Grant made a business trip
on a three or four weeks" trip to KanWyatf Stanley left this morning for
to Artesia last night.
sas City and Chicago. ' Her cousin. bis home In Anthony, Kan., after

'

face of the fairluiss Spencer, who lie
momentarily expected" would round
the edge of the hill, and so deeply did
be become arm fn blissful reflection
as to be totally oblivious to everything' but her approach.
Just above, his secret resting place,
where the great "roods deepen, 'and
the gloomy shado ws lie darkly all
througk the long afternoons; a small
EAj-Aparty of hideously painted Savages
PAAKISff AUTHOROf
LL
skulked silently in ambush. Suddenly to their strained ears was borne
the sound of horses' hoofs; and then,
an at once, a woman's voice rang eut
in a single shrill, startled cry.
,
"Whut is
the leading savage, hoarsely. "Is he
this uttle job all by hlseelf?"
"Dunno," answered the fellow" next
him, flipping his quirt uneasily; "but I
"Oh. Llejt. Brant; can It be truly
It is no more than simple justice to reckon as how it's her as squealed, an
you! How perfectly awful you look! the fair Phoebe to state that she was, we'd better be gitting in ter bev our
Do you know ft Mr. Hampton is realty as her aunt expressed It, "in a dreadshare o" the fun."
going to die? I came here just to ful state of mind." Between these two
The "chief," with an oath of disgust,
find out about him, and tell Naida. picturesque and typical knights of dashed forward and his band surged
She la almost frantic, poor thing."
plain and mountain- she vibrated, un- after. Just below them, and scarcely
Though Brant doubted Miss Spen- able to make deliberate choice. While 60 feet away, a
of roughly
cer's honesty of statement, his reply laboring in this state of indecision clad, heavily bearded men were cluswas direct and unhesitating.
"I am late one Wednesday night Moffat tered In the center of the trail, two of
Informed that he has a good chance tramped heavily into the Miners' Re- their number lifting the unconscious
to lire, and I hare already dispatched treat and called Long Pete Lumley form of a fainting woman upon a
word to Miss Gillis regarding his con- over into a deserted corner of the bar- horse.
room.
dition. I expect her at any moment.'
(To Be Continued.
"Well, Jack," the latter began ex"How Tery nice It was of you! Oh,
I trembled so when you first went to pectantly, "hev ye railly got the cinch
ADVERTISEMENT.
I don't see on that cowboy at last, hey?"
face those angry men!
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 20, 1907.
you
blamed
ail,
if I
Pete, I'm
"Dern it
ever dared do it. I did wish
how
Sealed proposals will be received at
that either Mr. Moffat or Mr. McNeil know; leastwise, I ain't got no sure City Council Chambers, Roswell, N.
.
prove-upye
go
girl's
just
I tell
thet
could hare been here to
with you.
Before Brant couU reply his attentive about the toughest piece o' rock I ever M., until 2:00 o'clock, p. m September
any
special call to assay. Te see 18th, 1907, for the construction of conear caught the sound of a light foot- had
step In the hallway. He met Naida it's this way. She's got some dura crete lining and concrete culverts and
lust without, pale and tearless. Both down east notion that she's got ter be earthwork in connection therewith, in
hands were extended to him nv rescued, an' borne away in the arms portions of the North Spring River
of her hero like they do in them pesky Ditch and the North Spring River Cen
reservedly.
novels the Kid's allers readin', and so ter Ditch, involving shaping and sec"TeU me, will he live?"
I reckon I've got ter rescue her!"
"The doctor thinks yes."
tion about 7981 lineal feet of ditch;
"Rescue her from whut. Jack?"
Oh, thank God!"
"Thank God!
building about 1857 lineal feet of
and
partye
maybe
see,
"Well,
I'm
Pete,
pressed one hand against her
At
concrete culvert, with the excavation
heart to control its throbbing. "You ly to blame. I've sorter been
her nights with some stories and backfilling in connection therecannot know what this means to me."
Her eyes seemed now for the first regardin' road agents an' things o' with. The work is subdivided, and
time to mark his own deplorable con- thet sort, while, so fur, as I kin larn, proposals for separate divisions theredition. "And you 7 You hare not been thet blame chump of a McNeil bes of may be submitted.
been flllin' her up scandalous with Inhurt, Lieut. Brant?"
For specifications and forms of proHe smiled back Into her anxious juns, until she's plum got 'em on the posal,
address,
yes. "Nothing that soap and water brain. And now, I reckon as how It's
ARTHUR STEVENS,
few days' retirement will not got ter be Injuns."
and
;
"Whut's got ter be Injuns?"
Secretary.
My wounds are enwholly remedy.
"Why thet outfit whut runs off with
tirely upon the surface. Shall I conher, of course. I reckon you fellers
NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
duct you to him?"
Ska bowed, apparently forgetful will stand in all right ter help pull me
The work has been subdivided for
that one of her hands yet remained eut o' this hole?"
convenience and is itemized in three
Long "Pete nodded.
Imprisoned in his "grasp. "If I may
schedules. Award will be made by
go, yes. Itold Mrs. Herndon I should
"Well, Pete, this is 'bout whut's got schedules.
A separate contract may
reaMn here if I could be of the ter be done, es near es I kin flgger It be let
work under each schedthe
for
lightest assistance."
out. You pick out maybe half a dozen
They passed up the staircase side good fellers who kin keep their mouths ule, or two or more schedules may be
by side, exchanging no further speech. shet an' make Injuns out of 'em. Then let to the same contract, or at the opOnce she glanced furtively at his face, you lay f er her, say 'bout next Wednes- tion of the Committee.
but its very calmness kept the words day, out in them Carter woods,, when
Each bid must be accompanied by
, upon her lips unuttered. At the door she's com In' home from school. I'll a certified check, payable to. Arthur
they encountered Mrs. Gutty, her hon- kinder naturally happen 'long by acci- Stevens, Treasurer, as a guaranty that
est eyes red from weeping.
dent 'bout the head o' the gulch, 'am' the bidder will if successful, promptly
"This is Miss Gillis, Mrs. Guffy," ex- jump in an rescue her. Saber
plained Brant. "She wishes to see Mr.
Lumley gazed at his companion with execute a satisfactory contract' and
Hampton if it is possible."
eyes expressive of admiration.
"By furnish bond for the faithful perfor"Sura an' she can thet. He's been thunder, if you haven't got a cocoanut mance of the work. The certified
askin' after her, an' thet pretty face on ye, Jack! Lord, but thet ought te checks required will be for the followwould kape any man in. gud spirits, get her a flyin'! Any shootin'?"
ing amounts: $500.00 for the work
I'm thlnkin. Step rolght in, miss."
"Sure!" Moffat's face exhibited a enumerated in schedule 1, and $500.00
She held, the door ajar, but Naida faint smile at these words of praise.
paused, glancing back at her motion-- , "It wouldn't be no great shucks of a for the. work enumerated in schedule
less companion, a glint of unshed tears rescue without, an' this hes got ter be 2.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
showing for the first time in her eyes. the real thing. Only, I reckon, ye bet"Are you not coming also?"
ter shoot high, so "thar' won't be no guaranty of responsible sureties to
"No, Miss Naida. It is best for me hurt done."
furnish the necessary bond If the bid
goes
to remain without, but my
When the two gentlemen parted a is accepted. The bond required will
with you."
few moments later the conspiracy was be in the amount of $2,500 for the
Then the door closed between them. fully hatched, all preliminaries per- work covered in schedule 1, and
fected and the gallant rescue of Miss
for the work covered by schedSpencer assured. Indeed, there is
CHAPTER XXIV.
2.
ule
Spencer.
now
some
of
Miss
Rescue
reason
to
believe that this
The
Proposals must be marked, "PropoWhile Hampton lingered between
life and death, assiduously waited
sal for North Spring River Ditch," or
upon by both Naida and Mrs. Guffy,
(or "and") "North Spring River CenBrant nursed his burns, far more seDitch, Roswell, N. M.," and adter
rious than he had at first supposed,
dress to Arthur Stevens, Secretary,
within the sanctity of his tent. Glen-- .
Roswell N. M.
caid meanwhile recovered from its
mania of lynch law, and even began
City Attorney K. K. Scott left this
exhibiting some faint evidences of
morning for Mineral Wells, Tex., to
shame- aver what was so plainly a
spend several days for the benefit of
mistake. And the populace were also
be cloning to exhibit no small degree
his health.
of latere it In the weighty matters
which concerned the
Percy .Hagerman left this morning
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Jeve affairs of Miss Spencer.
Almost from her earliest arrival the
extensive cattle and mining interests
of the neighborhood became aggressively arrayed against each other; and
w, as the fierce personal rivalry between Messrs. Moffat and McNeil
Crew more Intense, the breach per-- .
eeptibly widened. ' While the infatuation of Rev. Mr. Wynkoop for this
same fascinating yonng lady was
plainly to be seen, his chances In the
race were not seriously regarded by
the more active partisans upon either

aide. The regular patrons of the Miners
' Retreat were backing Mr. Moffat to a
nan, while those claiming headquarters at the Occidental were equalfy
ardent in their support of the. pros--.
fleets of Mr. McNeil. It must be
that Miss Spencer flirted outrageously and ' enjoyed life as she
ever had done In the effete east.
The Rev. Mr. Wynkoop always felt
serenely confident of an uninterrupted
welcome upon 8unday evenings after
service, while the other fights-o- f the
week were evenly apportioned between the two more ardent aspirants.
On Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings the Miners' Retreat' was a
scene-owild hilarity, for it was then
that Mr. Moffat was known to be com- Jtortably aeated In the Herndon parlor,
relating gruesome tales of wild mountain adventure which paled the cheeks
of his fair and entranced listener. Then
em Tuesday, Thursday and. Saturday
eights, when Mr. McNeil rode gallantly In on his-- yellow, bronco, bedecked
f a all the picturesque paraphernalia of
lb boundless plains, revolver awingfng at thigh, bis wide sombrero shad-- :
eyes, the front of
owing his
the gay Occidental blazed Vita lights
Sad became crowded to the doors with
athustsstic herders drinking deep to
the success of their representative.
con-lease-
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dare-dev-
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for his home in Colorado Springs. He
had been here several days visiting
bis parents at South Spring.

"Miss Spencer
"Miss Spencer

Phoebe It Is Only I,
Phoebe It Is Only t
Mr. Wynkoop."
desirable result was rendered doubly
certain, for as Moffat moved slowly
past the Occidental on his wey home
a person attired in chaps and sombrero, and greatly resembling McNeil,
was in the back room, breathing-somfinal instructions to a few bosom
friends.
"Now don't eh any ' you fellers
go an'ferget the place. Jump
la eh lively. Just afore sheeh
gits ter thet thick bunch eh underbrush, whar the trail sorter eh
drops down Inter the ravine. An you
chumps waster eh git yerselves up
so she cant pipe any of ye off eh

.eh

act. I
in this yere eh
tell ye. after what thet eh Moffat's
bin
inter her. she's just got
ter be eh rescued, an' in blame good
style, er el it ain't no go."
"On, you rest ' easy bout all thet.
road-age-

-

In Case of Doubt.

Eat Dinner at the drill
It Only Costs 35 cts.

Tradle .Birectory,

j
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,

plow-work-
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BRYAN ON CENTRALIZATION.

GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
tate and Live Stock. 316
North
Billiard-PoHotels.
Halls.
Main.
EUROPEAN
GILKESON
List your property at lowest possible
POOL. THE
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
Rooms with price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
Hotel.
Roswell's
New
Balke Coll. Co. equip-- j private
Brunswick
bath. Free Sample Rooms. American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
One block west of Postofflce.
ol

Says Roosevelt Has Yielded to Demand for Federal Protection
Made by Railroads.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 24. William J.
Bryan, in commenting on President
Roosevelt's last speech, said tonight:
"The President has at last disclosed
Ms scheme for centralization, at which
he has hinted in former speeches.
In his Provlncetown address, he proposes the national incorporation
of
enrailroads and other corporation
gaged in interstate commerce.
"Here Is the secret it is out at last
the states are annoying the corporations and the corporations demand Fed
eral protection from State legislation.
The President thinks that action most
pressing as regards those corporations
which, because they are common carriers, exercise a quasi public function.
The States have been enacting 2 cent
fare laws and laws reducing freight
rates and the railroad managers demand that they shall be relieved from
further fear of such legislation. The
President's Hamiltonian ideas make
him an easy victim and he yields to
the entreaties of the railroads.
"If it was the public he sought to pro
tect he would recommend federal remedies which would not interfere
with the State remedies, that demands
the removal of authority to Washington."
"The Democrats can be depended
upon to oppose with all their might
this movement toward centralization."
Iowa Picnic.

CAPITAN
Etplan.
Rooms,

European
HOTEL.
Ready-to-weApparel.
50c; meals, 25c. One
block west of depot.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
So.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
New
HOTEL:
CENTRAL
GRAND
memory
by
your
for men, women and children. MilSt.
Refresh
Main
management.
DeFreest.
&
Woodruff
Kir-by'-s
linery a Bpeclalty.
phoning No. 163 for a case of
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip-- 1
Best.
ped with sample rooms.

Bottling Works.

ar

Seed Store.
New manage THE
SHELBY:
Building and Loan Associations HOTEL
ROSWELL
ment. The leading hotel of the city. SEED CO. All kindsPRODUCE
of field and
Prop.
Patterson's

A. H. Utterback,
See R. H. McCune In
harness store for loans or homes on ROSWELL HOTEL.

garden

We are not on
ly giving something good to eat, but
you
we fan you while
eat.

easy payments.

Contractors and Builders.

Jewelry Stores.

seed, write for catalogue.

Shoe Stores.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Stetson shoes our specials.

Contractors
GARRETT & SPARKS.
MORRISON.
The leading
and Buiders. Painting and paper HARRY
Second Hand Stores.
Watches,
and exclusive
Jeweler.
hanging. P. O. Box 666 459 E. 5th
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
and hand painted China. Sterling ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second hand furniture,
and plated silverware.
100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
Department Stores.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
est Prop. Phone 69.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
clothing, groceries and ranch sup painted China, diamonds, etc.
Headquarters for granite ware,
C. FEINBERG
Roswell's new Jew
plies.
queensware, paints and enamel, fur
N.
eler. Call and Bee me, at 203
niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Phone 227.
larg
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The
We repair watches, all work guarest supply house in the Southwest. anteed.
Wholesale and Retail.
Sanatorium
T

Lumber Yards.

ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER
ce-- l
shingles,
Vlanager.
doors,
P
lime,
s
Lumber,
A,
CO.;
JEWELRY
&
ROSWELL DRUG
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All ment, paints, varnish and glass.
things
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Surety Companies.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters lumber yard in Roswell. See us for R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var all kinds of building materials and & Guaranty Co
Bonds on short notice
paint.
nish.

Drug Stores.
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J. W. Turknett was here today from
E. F. Hardwick went to Clovis this
Artesia.
morning.
Harold Higday, who has been spendW. S. Davisson came up from Haging the summer at Malaga, came in erman this morning.
this morning from Artesia and will be
Daud Patrick, the Dexter butcher,
in Roswell most of the winter.
came up today on business.
Mrs. J. M. Blacock and eon, Cleo,
came up from Artesia this morning to
D. Y. Tomlinson Jr. returned this
visit the teachers 'institute. Mrs. Bla- morning from a trip to Artesia.
cock will be in charge of the schools
o
UW. R. White, of Cartoon. Tex., arof Hagerman the coming winter.
rived, this morning on a visit with W.
Mrs. Clymer Coldren returned to C. Fleming. He is postmaster at Carher home in Texlco this morning af- bon.
.
ter a v'sit here with Mrs. K. K. Scott.
Horace Batton, of Artesia. and G.
A. G. McElhinney returned this mor W. Kendall, of McJOhney, Tex., arntng from an immigration trip down
rived this morning from Artesia for a
tJie road.
prospecting visit.
Lad-doni- a.

ROSWELL5

States and one of Its territories cannot be settled in the courts, but only
by action of congress, and that the
government has no interest in the disposal of lands which have passed to
the territory, are among the allegations in' the demurrers just filed here
by the territory in the suits brought
Fire Insurance.
Abstracts.
Photographers.
by the government in the case of the-alleged land frauds. The suits in ques- CARLTON & BELL.
Most completely L. & T. H. M ALONE : Office over! HESS Jk CO. Successors to Walton
tion were instituted against the terrienlarge
set abstract books In Pecos Valley First National Bank, phone 262. Let First class photographs,
ments, and views- tory by Assistants to the United
us protect you against toss by fire.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
States Attorney General Ormsb7
Represent
&CALFEE.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. KELLAHIN
and Peyton Gordon. The governNewspaper.
ing nothing but reliable and safe)
manager.
and
Reliable
Gayle,
F.
P.
companies.
ment seeks to set aside deeds to tracts
Insure! THE DAILY RECORD:
fire Insurance
Prints all
prompt.
'4126
with us. 303 N. Main St.
of timber purchased from the territory
the local news, and gives the doings
by the American Lumber Company,
of the world through the Associated
and Clark M. Carr. The former terriPress. 50 ots. a month.
Grocery
Stores.
Architects.
in
torial officials made
the suit are former Governor Otero, J. M. Nelson.
CO. The
GROCERY
O. C. Nelson. WESTERN
Commissioner tA. A. Keen,
leading grocery store, nothing but Public Service Corporations.
M. NELSON CO., Architects.
J.
tne best.
and
General George W. Oklahoma Blk.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
Roswell, N. M.
Prichard. The lumber concerns have
ICASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
i" Dest ugnc ana power. Phone
cuttbeen temporarily enjoined from
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our 131 and 150.
ing- further timber on the lands in
groceries are the best.
Batcher Shops.
question until the settlement of the
Piano Tuners.
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats!
staple and fancy groceries.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers. GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
The demurrers of the territory were
are scarce. Try Bernard Fos, the
placed in the hands of Clerk John U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- - ROSWELL
WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
ing but the best. Quality our us furnish you with your Grain. Coal expert piano tuner for both. OppoVenable of the Second Judicial district
site P. O., 'phone 85.
motto.
court here yesterday. Attorney E. W.
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO.
Dobson also filed a demurrer on be- STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
Coal.
half of the American Lumber Compafor good corn fed beet and all oth ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Printing
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phoael Hay, and Grain. Always the best. PRINTING.
ny, setting forth practically the same
Cards, Posters. Com
66.
East Second St.- - Phone 126.
grounds as those of the territory.
stationery, booklets, catamercial
It is sought to have the lands relogues. The Daily Record.
vert to the government on the ground
Shops.
Blacksmith
Stores.
Hardware
that they were disposed of fraudulentRacket Store.
ly, and that the contracts are illegal.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole!
wheelwork,
horse Bhoeing,
sale and retail hardware, pipe, THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
The demurrers filed by Attorney
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing, Notions, China, granite ware and
and tire setting.
General A. B. Fall and his assistant,
cooking utensils.
R. C. Gortner, further state that the
Carry a
All kinds of Enterprise Hardware Co.
M. RABE'S SHOP.
court has no cause of action and that T. blacksmithing
and wood work. complete stock of builders hard
the plaintiff has no cause of action.
Real Estate.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
es and kitchen utensils at live and CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
specialty.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kent left Sunlet live prices. 322 N. Main.
real estate business in the city. If
day for a two weeks' visit in Empoyou are In the market to buy or
CO
ria, Kan., before returning to their
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE
sell, see us.
Book Store.
largest
West.
house in tile
Po EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
The
home In Albany, Mo. They have been
Carat
complete
and
stock
lite attention,
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I Bell atriotiy
here 'two weeks visiting Mrs. Kent's INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. $1.50 right
prices. We solicit your busi- on
per
5
cent commission.
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time. ness. Firat and Main.
sister, Mrs. Jas. L. Glbbany.

Arrangements have been made for
all Iowans expecting to attend the
The Misses Tannehill gave a six Iowa picnic at Hagerman's South
o'clock dining last evening com.plimen Spring ranch to meet at the court
tary to Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Roberts, yard at nine o'clock Wednesday mornof Wichita Palis, Tex., Miss Lou Sher-rll- ing and go to the picnic grounds in
of Greenville, Tex., and Mr. aid a body.
Mrs. J. W. Thomas of this city.
For those who expect to hire trans(
n
portation to the grounds Mr. Munc?
W. R. Manley returned this morning will be there with his automobus to
from Lake Arthur.
convey any who wish to go and will
also make a trip to the grounds at
Jasper Garrett, of- Claud, Tex., Is 11:30 and will bring back all caring
here eeeing the country.
to come in the evening.

BUI," chimed In Sandy Winn , This
black eyes dancing In anticipation of
coming fun. "Weir git up the
outfit whut ever hit the pike."
. The long, shadows of the late afternoon were already failing across the
gloomy Carter woods, while the red
sun sank lower behind old Bull bmw
tain. Rev. Howard Wynkoop. who for
more than en houe past tad been vainB. D. Vandeventer and son, of
ly dangling a fishing line above the
Mo., and W. M. Hurst, of Kandancing waters of Clear creeks, now
reclined dreamily on the soft . turf of sas City, came in this rooming from
the high bank.- his eyes- - fixed upon Dexter to ppend a few days prospect.;."':,-the distant sky line. His thoughts ing. ..
were on the flossy, hair and animated
C H. Roberts, wife and children, of
Edmond, O. T--, arrived this morning
from Lakewood and will be here ' a
few days before going home,
orn-arie- st

DEMURRERS FILED BY ATTORNEY GENERAL IN LAND SUITS.
Albuquerque Journal Aug. 25.
That questions between the United

i R. M. Love, traveling agent for the
Pecos Valley Land Company, left this
morning for Des Koines, la., . aftar
land buyers. He well return on the
next excursion. '

Mrs. V. O. McCullom and children re
turned this morning from a visit of
three weeks with Mrs. McCotlum's relatives at Balrd Texas. J '

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us fori
Tailors.
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
W. P. ryOOD:
Tailor made suits.
K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estab you right. East 4th St.
Cleaning and pressing, 118
lished here. Cleaning and pressing
North
Main St PVone 409.
J. H. Angell, 'phone 617.

Dye

Life Insurance.

Electricians.

CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
Transfers.
Denver Col., A Western Co , for the
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
ROBERT
BALLARD.
The Reliable
Western people. The largest divi
"phone dend payer in the business. See us Transfer man. Down town phone
Contractor, 303 N. Main,
14L Agent General Electric Co. All before you buy, no trouble to show 224. Residence phone 426.
kinds of electric work.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

Electrical

.

Undertakers.

Mens' Furnishers.

Furniture Stores.

DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
vate ambulance, prompt service.
only
CO.
WILLIAMS
E.
H.
The
Swellest
DILLEY FURNITURE
Under
line of furniture In Roswell. See us exclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Pecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
for Refrigerators.
CO.

J"

RUSS

I

peciarty. Can Pnone
and we will call for and deliver
your work . Everything first class, or
money refunded.
Horse-shoei-

ng

127

eye ear, nose throat.
OffleeBow; toll m. 2 to 4 p.
Office: Oklahoma Block

Specialty ninieg Caw
Kara Block. - - 824 N. Main.

With

E. A. Finriegan,

GABSTBLDG

POT PLANTS and CUT
FLOWERS At
Alameda Greenhouses

"

W.aH-- 4.,

&

Csnrej

LAWYERS
Room 9,
-

Tens Block.

Phone

bji

1
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125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Sapper
a la carte.
OPEN

CITY Or FARM

Rsld

Eon Dio

m.

1

1

PROPERTY

LIST YOUR

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

Blacksmiths and Wood
.
Workmen.

"

o
Mrs. C. H. Lane and daughter. Miss
H.' H, Burt, formerly of Artesia,
Julia, who have "been here a month came In yesterday on the auto from
stopping at The Oilkeeon, left this Goldfieid, Nev, where he and a party
'
morning for their home in Omaha.
of Artesia : people have mining property. He went to Artesia last night
T. J. Scott left this morning for his and will be in the valley three or four
home In Kansas City, oavirie; spent days before leaving on a trip east, on
6.,:-mining business.
here on 'business.
three or

Works..

DAY

at

all hours

AMD

NIGHT

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Roberts, of Wichita Falls, Tex., ho have been here visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thomas and
other friends for several days, left
this morning for their home.

H. C. Long, of Texkw. returned
home this morning after a three days'
visit in ' Roswell. Mr. Long lived in
Roswell last winter and expects to
with his family in a few daa
If yon nave a trade pro position of return
any kliid see ua. Carttoa &&X" to reside here permanently.

a

m

U
mm

tsoii yooioa tuo ucro

We call especial attention to the hinee ioint at earh inrorti'n
of star with main bars.
This is the essential of every good wire fence. Unless the stay
has a hincre ioint the fence cannot receive nressnr fmn
t
and right itself. All rigid stav fences have been nnaatisfac-tnranH
disappointing, as they crush down and when once down, remain so.
v

AMERICAN 'FENCE

m

Iff

o)

Is made with a hinge joint, by which the maximum of elasticity is
secured and the fence if properly stretched, remains in place indefi- uivciy. w ilu iitc mngc juiui, nu auiuuQi 01 strain on me Dars can
effect the connection of stay and bar, while the opposite is true of
111 UglU

In

COMMENCING:

$7000

Wedouesdlay, Augwist 2&tb9 1907

Chautauqua Assembly
Seven Days

Residence Property in Ft.
Worth Texas to trade for

Education

Amusement, Entertainment,

-

and Recreation.

-

New Mexico.

R. H. McCune

Ladies Aid of the Bap
tist Church.

In Patterson's Harness Store.
All Iowans in the valley should
come to the picnic and get acquainted

Season Tickets $2.00.

Beginning Friday, Aug. 30.

50t3
o

The Chautauqua Assembly will be
held in the basement of the new Bap- want at Mrs. Spain's, 3rd house north
52t3
of Christian eiurch.
52t4
tist church.
.

Bob and Charley Reynolds came
Mrs. J. R. Blair and daughters.
down from Biida last night to remain Misses Treva and Lua, were here from
two or three days visiting friends.
Artesia shopping yesterday and returned Ciome last night.
Oscar Ussery returned to his home
o
in Carlsbad last night, after a visit
C. W. Heaton left last night on a few
here with his grand father, C. E. day's visiting trip to Dexter and HaOdem.
german. He will visit his mother at
Mr. and Mrs. P. Etchverry came the latter place and return the last of
in on the auto from Torrance yester- the week.
o
day aad left last night for their home
J.
Mrs.
Hart,
A.
and her sister anil
in Carlsbad.
guest, Mrs. C. S. Riley of Ardmore, I.
Why go to less desirable ' places T., went to Carlsbad last night for a
when you can get everything yoa short visit. They will return tomor- -

THIS IS PICKING FOR YOU!

.

EL

HT

Fourteen Entertainments

THE TALENT Cfaas F. Stalker, Cartoonist; Count
Sobieski, Lecturer; Edna Nash Thompson, Reader; Miss
Frank Miller, Costume Lecturer; Rev. Ernest G. Shouse,
Humorist; The Howard Pavne Quartette, consisting of
Leon Gresham, John ii. Illiff, Ralph VV. lioaz and Thos.
J. Kellam; The Ben Hur Entertainers, Ethel Miller Beach,
Daisy Deane Grabel, Robt. E Grabel and Mary Elizabeth
Pyle.
Under ehe Auspices of the

farm lands near Roswell

Stock of Goods to be closed out in
30 days. Goingoutof business and
everything must goFixtures for
sale and Store for rent.

......

3ly 1CUI.C3.

taken back or exchanged; will have time
only to sell. So in making your purchases be sure and get
exactly what you want. Store open 'till 7:00 o'clock each
evening and on Saturday night 'till 11:00 o'clock.
No goods will be

II

E. A. FINNEGAN,

QARST B'LD'U.

row.
Dicken's Select School Notice.
Dicken's Select School will open
its second annual session Monday,
September 2nd, at 109 N. Kentucky.
It is important pupils should be present at the beginning.
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for

at the Record

IS

al

Office.

Sit Up, You Rooters!

Ho, You Fans!

T

MONEY to LOAN

ii

FME1 1n
Wen Mexico's
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Annual Territorial

Twenty-Sevent- h

Fair Association

October 7 to

EDWARDS Prop.

12

Inclusive

Albuquerque, New flexico.

DSsweflO.

The Best Baseball in the Whole Wide West
from' Houston, Tex

i
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Record Want Ads. Get Result.

t
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a business
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See Dr. Keaster about
to the Iowa picnic next
'

held in the basement of the new
tist church.

Bap52t4

J. P. Rhodes came in last night
from the North with a large party of
60t3

prospectors.

:

:

returned to his home
to Mrs. Spain's for dinner to- in Juan Barratanight,
having been here
Pecos last
good
everything
morrow.
and
Chicken
the
at
picnic
Iowa
th
forget
Doat
on a visit with relatives.
eat.
to
It
Hagerman rancii next Wednesday.
Iowans, bring your friends to the
The Chautauqua Assembly will be picnic at Hagerman ranca next WedW. S. Kennedy came ta laBt night
Go

Relief, Comfort

and Style
Assured by wearing perfect fitor spectacles.
ting
eye-glass- es

.

'

nesday.
'

Li relit

Do you want

a

that Never Fails

'

60t3

V

- J. W. Eden went to Carlsbad last evening to remain two or three days
looking after legal business.

Chicken dinner tomorrow
Spain's, 420 N. Richardson.
miss It.
..

The Gas Company

:

o

at Mrs.
Do not

It

Season tickets to the Chautauqua
Assembly are on sale at Payton Drug
Co., price $2.00
52t4

No defect undiscovered by my

scientific dark room eye
examination

Dr. G.

It

1

First' Prize - - - $900
Second Prize - $500
Third Prize - - - $200
Fast Clubs and Close Contests to Decide the
Championship of the Southwest, What
more Do You Want?

Half Fare Railroad Rates

KUNSBERGER

Optical Specialist .
Parlors at
KXS Jewclty Store .

J. A. Weinman, Pres.
-

Jay A. tlubbs, Mgr.

Roy A.

btamm, Sec'y.

J

